
 
   
 
Happy Monday, PROs!  
 
If you haven't signed on to the PRO website, lately, there are a couple new resources you should check 
out. 
  
THIS ONE'S FOR THE WRITER'S . . . 
  
First, if you didn't know, I have a separate newsletter that I send out on Fridays just for writers.  (If you 
want to sign up for it, click here.)  Since I know many of you PRO members are writers, I took all of those 
newsletters and put them on PRO.  You'll find them in the Resources Menu under a section called, well, 
"Writers Newsletters."  (Clever name, right?) 
  
Check them out the next time you sign on to PRO. 
  
THIS ONE'S FOR ANYONE INVITING ANYONE TO A SHOW . . . 
  
Since I know a whole bunch of you are doing readings of shows (or are planning to do readings of 
shows), we put up some sample invitations that you can use as a template to send to potential investors, 
producers, etc.  Click on the "Marketing Toolbox" menu item to see these samples. 
  
  
And of course, don't forget about our new Writer's Database and our Director Database, for those of you 
looking to fill out your creative teams. Nothing like working with another PRO, who you know is as 
committed and passionate as you are. 
  
We add at least a resource a month here at PRO headquarters . . . so stay tuned for lists of dramaturges, 
recording studios and more.  And if there's a resource you'd like on PRO, email me and we'll research it 
for you and put it up.  Our goal is to be the one-stop shop for everything you need to get your show 
from the page to the stage. 
  
Go get 'em! 
  
Best, 
  
  
Ken 
  
P.S.   Just a few slots left for our last two Agent workshops of the spring!  Click here to meet Beth 
Blickers THIS TUESDAY from APA or Jonathan Lomma from WME.  Use code agent97 to get your PRO 
discount. 
  
 
     

 

https://jj176.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/22308/efb2337756f59072/3402942/7a0307ff6e2eacab
https://jj176.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/22306/c63f8870c3c8fedf/3402942/7a0307ff6e2eacab
https://jj176.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/22302/d05bc8195205584a/3402942/7a0307ff6e2eacab

